
 

Creators of innovative & safer model hobby products for over 48 years

Super‘Phatic ! 
- super-thin, non-fuming, 

alternative to CA for 
pre-assembled joints, 

hinges.  AD21

Foam Armour 
- hard protective coating on 
foam wing tips etc. vulnerable 
surfaces on foam.  BD50

Fix n Flex - safe 
adhesive for bonding 
servos, carbon & plastic 
parts & re-attaching 
decals.  AD78

Aero T<ch - 
non-drip epoxy 
for bonding 
composites etc.  
AD64, AD63

Eze Wind
- rubber lubricant, 

maximises energy for the 

R/C Modellers - 

glue for canopies 
and rivets.  AD81

Foam 2 Foam improved 
- foam safe, clear adhesive for rapid foam 
modelling. Even create hinges.  AD34

Cover Grip 
- heat sensitive 
adhesive for bonding 

Liquid Gravity 
- pourable weighting & 

balancing system.  
BD38

Aliphatic Resin 
- fast grab, 

easy sanding 
yellow wood 

glue. AD8 & AD9

Eze Dope 
- for shrinking & 

paper. BD42

Tissue Paste 
- strong bond 

on all tissue.
AD60

Speedbond 
- special modelling 
PVA. 5 minute 
bond. AD10  

Eze Kote - 

balsa & foam.
BD37

Carbon Tissue - 
for surfacing & 

strengthening balsa 
and foam.  BD62

Speed Epoxy - 4, 20 & 
60 min epoxy glues. 
AD65, AD68, AD71. Add 
strength with Milled 
Fibre.  BD69

Aerokote - tough, high 
gloss fuel proofer.  BD45

PowerModel 2T-S 
- synthetic 2T oil with heat 

protection for gasoline 2 stroke 
engines and diesels.  LU01

PowerModel
Jet Oil 
- 
synthetic 
environmentally friendly 
turbine oil.  LU02

- strong lightweight 

BD48

Roket - fast setting 
1-30 second CA 
glues.  AD43-46

Grime 2 Shine - 
foaming cleaner for 

& oily grime.  
AC27

Model Lite
- easy sanding 

lightweight 

BD5, BD6

Aeropoxy - hard durable wing 
skinning epoxy.  BD1. Easier sanding 
with Micro Balloons.  BD15

Tacky Wax
- hold servo screws 
on screwdrivers.  AD29

More than just  epoxy... much, much more! 

The strength inside your model!

Distributed to all good model hobby stores by Horizon Hobby  towerhobbies.com.  

& AD11
Eze Tissue - for high 
strength, lightweight 
                         covering. 
                         BD70 to
                          BD79 

The strength inside your model!


